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Bone Student Center adds businesses
It might well be billed as the biggest transformation since the first caterpillar turned into a butterfly.
Regardless of the analogy, the differences
between the University Union of a year ago and the
Bone Student Center of today at ISU can be termed
as nothing short of remarkable. ·

Through the work of a university-wide task
force which generated recommendations to President Lloyd Watkins in the fall of 1981, the staff of
the center and the Division of Student Affairs, and
advisory committees of fac;ulty, administrators and
students on interior design, the student center has
moved from a rather dark, dismal, empty facility
with few inducements to enter to a bright, colorful,
and bustling center of commercial operations and
university attractions. And all in less than a year's
time.
To have an appreciation for Bone Student Center (the facility, along with Braden Auditorium was
re1tii'THetflast spring), one has to·'r.£all\'tlhat it ton~ .
tained before and what it looked like.
I

The concourses were dark; the second floor
cafeteria line, operated only at noon, was dim; the
Cage was comprised of cell-like structures, with
dark brick walls, dim lighting and bleak floors.
Stairways were also dark. The "fast" food area was
anything but fast. A deli on the first floor provided
the only fulltime food service. Students responded
by generally avoiding the building except for special
even.ts.
The task force, initiated by Student Affairs Vice
President Neal Gamsky, and appointed by President
Watkins, consisted of students, administrative staff
and fc).culty . They were given a r,elatively short time·
period to review the building's needs and return with

Messiah
Illinois State's Civic Chorale will spon•
sor the third annual Sing-Along Messiah at
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13, at the First United
Methodist Church of Normal, 211 N.
School Street. John Ferrell is the director.
· The choir will consist of any interested
singers in the community and ISU's Civic
Chorale, and selections will include the
familiar Christmas ch_o ruses and the Hallelujah chorus. David Gehrenbeck will play
organ accompaniment.
Participants must provide their own
music, which is for sale at The Music
Shoppe in Normal. Admission ·to the sing•
along is free, but donations are welcome to
cover expenses.
Soloists this year are soprano Sylvia
Anderson, Bloomington; alto Carol Vierke
Zaffiri, Normal; tenor Irv Martin, Normal;
.and bass Brad RQuth, Bloomington.

Brighter lighting enhances concourses

recommendations. It is not incorrect to say that
even the closing of the building was considered by
some.

The task force divided into subcommittees
and gradually the recommendations began to mate- .
rialize .. Differences of opinion were solved and eventually there was a remarkable unanimity of opinion
as to solutions.
In brief, the task force's suggestions included
the following: (1) Change the building's name from
University Union to Student Center to point up its
primary focus; (2) Brighten the .building's decor and
lighting; (3) Change from university-operated food
services to commercial businesses; (4) Add other
attractions of interest to students; (5) Add new
study areas; and (6) Increase activities for students.
President Watkins accepted the recommendations and Student Center Director Christ
Schwelle and his staff were given the task of implementation. The name changes were taken to the
Board of Regents with the center being named for
former President and Mrs. Robert Bone and the linking auditorium for former _P resident and Mrs.
Samuel Braden.
The Bank of Illinois already had a branch facility, which it expanded. Bids were advertised for a
book store, fast food restaurant .and travel agency,
which would, under terms of the agreements, bear
the cost of remodeling their spaces plus additional

remuneration for operations. Follet's Book Stores, a
national chain, was successful bidder for the book
store, which converted the dismal Cage into a ·
bright, attractive book and supply <;>peration. Seven
Seas Travel won the right to open a brand-. office.
And on Nov. 4, McDonald's opened only its third
-college campus fast food restaurant in the nation in
what had been the cafeteria area, putting in bright
new decor with a university motif. Kniery's Bakery
of Bloomington opened an outlet in the Student
Center on a trial basis.

a

And the commercial applications may not be
over. Bids will be sought from other establishments
wishing to operate in-the Student Center.
The new commercial operations have meant
the creation of many jobs on campus, with McDonald's alone employing some 100 students, whereas
the former facility employed just 60.
As the new commercial facilities were being
created, a lighting consultant was brought iri and as
a result, the lighting was greatly improved with a saving in electricity through the use of more fluorescent
lighting and golden glow sodium vapor lighting in
some other areas. Walls were painted lighter colors;
wall hangings were changed, a new Bone Scholars
display was created; a second floor color photo
exhibit was established; new and lighter stair treads
were install~d; attrac;tive malJ-type, furniture replaced
Continues on page 4
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Christmas theme in programs at I-State
Christmas themes will doP1inate many of the
activities in December at lllinrns State University,
· from art to music to dance.
The music beginning the last month of the fall
semester will be a Symphony Orchestra concert at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1, in Braden Auditorium.
Acting music department chairperson Arthur Corra
will conduct the orchestra's performance of Bartok's
Concerto for Orchestra, "Aftertones of Infinity" by
Joseph Schwantner and the prelude to Wagner's
opera, "Die Meistersinger."

Bartok's concerto premiered on Dec. 1, 1944,
so the ISU performance will commemmorate the
38th anniversary of the piece. The Schwantner work
won the 1979 Pulitzer Prize as the best new
composition.
A Christmas season tradition for 27 years, the
· ISU Madrigal Dinner Concerts will take place from
Dec. 3-5 and 8-12 in the ballroom at Bone Student
Cent~r ~ lndi1/id~al reservations can· 6e made .at the' .. '
student center box office from noon to 6-p.m.
weekdays for 6:30.p.m. performances each of the
eight evening~ and for 1 p·.m. matinees on both Sundays. Weekday dinner-concert performances are

$14 and the Friday, Saturday and Sunday performances are $15.
The box office phone number is (309) 436-5444.

The University Treble Choir will present its
16th annual Christmas recital at 8 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 5, in Braden Auditorium. Concert music as
well as ·traditional Christmas season fare will be performed. Admission is free.
Donald Armstrong, who conducts the Treble
Choir, also heads the Concert Choir, which will give
its final fall performance at 7_p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 7,
at Christ the King Episcopal Church, 918 S. University in Normal. It, too, is free.
Every voice in the community is welcome to
participate in the third annual Sing-Along Messiah at
. 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, at the First United Methodist Church of Normal, 211 N. School St. John Ferrell will conduct the choir, the backbone of which
will. be.made up b_y,a.,~.<-..
the ISU
Civic Chorale.;~.,-1.-,~•·~·~
Admis- ......., .
·-1~/' ,, · . .: . (~~- ..... -~,..
sion is free but donations to cover expenses are
welco~e.
·
~'.~;,';,,_

.,i.o,•~~

,..

·-:.:.-

~
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The final theater department production of
the fall semester will be "Medea" by Greek dra~a-

tist Euripides. Directed by theater graduate student
Tom Reifschneider, the play will be performed at 8
p.m. in Allen Theater Dec. 3-8 and at 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4. Tickets will _be on sale at the Westhoff
box office beginning Nov. 29 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.
Returning to Braden Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Wednesday Dec. 8 will be the Vienna Choir Boys.
The world-famous choir has given highly successful
concerts at the auditorium in 1980 and 1976.

- An exhibit titled "Christmas Around the
World" will be di$played at the Ewing Museum of
Nations Dec. 1 to 9. It will be made up of artworks
included in the International Collection of Child Art,
which is housed at Ewing. Ewing is open from 1 to 5
p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays
while !SU is in session.
Illinois State's highly-respected American Heritag~_D?nc~rs v.rill Pr~sent th~ir l)qliday concert at 8
p.m. Dec. lO'and 11 and 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12,
in Stround Auditorium at University High School.
Tickets are available at the Bone Student Center
box office and anhe door.
Final examinations will take place from Dec. 13
to 18 and spring semester will begin Jan. 10.

Calendar------------DECEMBER
*denotes no admission charge
1-ISU Symphony Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 & 10 p.m.
!-*Exhibit, "Christmas Around the World," Ewing Museum
(through 12/ 9)
!- *Exhibit, ·" Art of the South Seas," Ewing Museum
(through 12/82)
I-Exhibit, "Art From Guatamala & Mexico," Ewing
· Museum (through Feb.)
I - Exhibit, "Art of Mexico Before Columbus," Ewing
Museum (continuing)
1- SCB Film Society, "Jules & Jim," BSC Circus Room, 6 &
8:15 p.m.
_
! - *Planetarium, "The Star of Bethlehem," Felmley, 7 p.m.
(also 12/3, 8, 10, 13 at 7 & 8:15 p.m., 14 at 4 p.m., 15 at 7 & 8:15
p.m., 16 at 4 p.m. & 17 at 7 & 8:15 p.m.)
2-Men's Basketball, Western Ill., Horton Field House, 7:30
p.m.
2- *Board of Regents, Sangamon State University
2-*Lecturer, Dr. Aloys Fleischman, CE 121, 8 p.m. (also
12/3)
2-*Eureka! "Lebanon: Middle East Pawn," William Haddad,
Campus Religious Center, Noon
3-Play,>'.'Medea," Allen Theater, 8 p.m. (also 12/4 at 2 & 8
p.m., 12/ 5, 6, 7 & 8)
3- Madrigal Dinner Concert, BSC Ballroom, 6:30 p.m. (also
12/4, 8, 9, 10, 11, & 12/5 & 12/12 at 1 and 6:30 p.m.)
3-Gymnastics, Indiana, Horton Field House, 7 p.m.
3-Swimming, Eastern Illinois, Horton Pool, 7 p.m.
4-Swimming, Redbird Relays, Horton Field House, 9 a.m.
4-Men's Track, Indiana State, Horton Field House
4- *Music Therapy Concert, KRH, 2 p.m.
5- *Treble Choir Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.

7-Men's Basketball, DePaul, Horton Field House, 7:30 p.m.
7- *Concert Choir-Concert of Christmas Carols, Christ the
King Episcopal Church, Normal, 8 p.m.
7-*Faculty Recital, Max Schoenfeld, flute, KRH, 8 p.m.
8-Wrestling, Illinois, Horton Field House, 7:30 p.m.
8-Vienna Choir Boys, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m. _
9-*Eureka! "Peace- ls It Possible? What Kind?" Ahmed
Abdel-Halim, Hibbert Roberts & George Gordon, Campus Religious Center, Noon
9- Swimming, Western Illinois, Horton Pool, 4 p.m.
IO-Wrestling, Southwest Missouri, Horton Field House,
7:30 p..m.
.
.
IO-American Heritage Dancers Christmas Concert, Stroud
Auditorium, 8 p.m. (also 11 & 12 at 1:30 & 8 p.m.)
10-Cecilian Singers & Handbells Concert, KRH, 8 p.m.
11- Men's Basketball, Oral Roberts, Horton Field House,
2:30 p.m.
11-Reading Day
11- Wrestling, Purdue, Horton Field House, 5 p.m.
12-*Sing-a-long Messiah, First United Methodist' Church,
Normal, 2 p.m.
15-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m.
18- First Semester Ends
22-Men's Basketball, Eastern Illinois, Horton Field House,
7:30 p.m.
28- Women's Basketball, Indiana, U High, 7:30 p.m.
JANUARY
!-*Exhibit, "Iranian Children's Art," Ewing Museum (thru.
1/31)
7-Swimming, Illinois-Chicago Circle, Horton Pool, 4 p.m.
8~Men's Track, DePaul, Horton Field House
Hi-Classes Begin

12-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401 , 7 p.m.
_13-Men's Basketball, Bradley, Horton Field House, 7:30
p.m.
14-Gymnastics, Southern Illinois, Horton Field House, 7
p.m.
15-Men's Basketball, Indiana State, Horton Field House,
2:30 p.m.
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VanMierlo
chalks up
greClt year

Francis works
on ice cooling
By Marc Lebovitz
Just because scientific advances have made our
lives easier and more comfortable, there is no reason to discard all of the old ways.
Dr. Charles E. Francis at Illinois State University has combined the old custom of ice storage with
newer techniques,and has come up with a system of
cooling building i~teriors that cuts costs by about 90
percent. He recently completed a three-week visit to
the People's Republic of China, where he was one of
four people from North America invited tb address
the first U.S.-China Conference on Energy, Resources and the Environment.

By Sue Farrow
As a member of the Illinois State University
women's cross country team, Wendy VanMierlo has
, repeatedly set both course and personal records
during the 1982 season. Both she and the Redbirds
are presently winding up their winning seasons as
they head into district and national competition.
VanMierlo placed fourth in the AIAW meet and
26th in TAC Nationals last year. In addition, the
senior from North Bay, Ontario also received allAmerican cross country honors. Her individual
efforts helped the Redbirds win both the state and
Gatewa_y C~nference team championships thi~ fall.

VanMierlo runs from eight to 14 miles a day in
addition to team workouts. She claims her dedication and desire to achieve have made running a way
of life to her.
"I've been a corripetitive athlete since I started
running 10 years ago," she said. "I work hard and
get satisfaction out of performing well for myself and
the team."
VanMierlo claims that a large part of her personal success is due to the talent and performance
of her teammates. She believes the Redbirds are a
very close group who work to inspire and encourage
each other.
"Cross country is very much a team effort,
especially at ISU," VanMierlo said. "Our team pe~formance goes hand in hand with each solid individual performance."
.
VanMierlo's individual performances have been
outstanding. She finished first in her first eight meets
and only a bad cold kept her from winning the conference
meet. She finished second.
/

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HH#. . . . . . . . ..

Sue Farrow

Sue Farrow, asenior majoring in mass
communication, has written several feature
articles·about Redbird athletes for [SU sports
information. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Farrow of Lombard, Ill.

Wendy VanMierlo ·
Despite the media attention VanMierlo has
received for her individual efforts, she prefers to
concentrate on her performance as a team member
first. She admits that her teammates.c;1re supportive
and-look to her as a leader, and that she hopes her
talents and abilities will benefit them as well. Redbird
head coach Joyce Morton seems to agree
\

"Wendy's experience is quite valuable to her
teammates," Morton said. "Her discipline and
enthusiasm...__are a strong force behind the team's
performance."
In addition to her teammates' support, VanMierlo claims that her relationship with coach Morton is crucial to her performance. VanMierlo says
that Morton relates well to the team and concentrates on individual efforts as well.
"Joyce is very inspirational to all of us," she
said. "We enjoy competing for her because we know
we have her support."
VanMierlo believes that if she is mentally alert
for the remainder of. the season, she can perform as
well or better than she has in the past. Although
running is a strenuous, full-time job, she believes it is
worJh it. She claims if it's important, she'll fight for it.
"Running is a profession to me and I feel lucky
that I can get immediate satisfaction out of it," she
said. "It's a job I enjoy, and I'll do it as long as I can."

Francis, a professor in the industrial technology department, has been involved in various
energy-saving research projects over the years, but
he calls this project "much more powerful than
other things I've been doing. I'm still working on
other energy conservation projects, but this ha~ so
much more potential application."
Francis' project, whi~h he designed ~ith
Argonne National Laborato'ry researcher Tony
Gorski, involves a 15 by 40 foot pit 12 feet deep filled
with water-saturated earth. The pit will be lined with
a polyethylene swimming pool liner and covered
with a four-inch layer of styrofoam insulation and
additional soil. Antifreeze-filled tubing will be placed
strategically throughout the mud mass and attached
to three heat exchangers, a small circulation pump
and other controls.
Basically, during winter days, the heat
exchangers will absorb the outside cold and gradually turn the mud into ice mud. The cold antifr~eze
in the tubes will keep the ice mud frozen. When
warm weather arrives, the system will be reversed
with the antifreeze absorbing coldness from the ice
mud and bringing it ink, the house.
Francis is hoping ':hat an Illinois Department of
Energy and Naturnl Resources grant comes through
soon so a working model of his ice storage cooling
system can be constructed on an approved site next
to the Turner Hall p_a rki;g lot near College Avenue
on campus.
"This system makes the ice and uses it at the .
same location. The system we~re going to build
.could provide residential summer air conditioning
without requiring a backup system," he said, "and
the cost will be less than one-tenth that of conventional air conditioning systems."
Francis envisions his system being installed in
the backyard of a home or even, after additional
research determines exactly how the ice affects the
ground around it, under a house, for instance,
beneath a crawl space.

.... .- ,
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.Bone Center revamped

McDonald's draws crowds

\

Follet's Book Stores branch

Seven Seas Travel office

New businesses
Continued from firs t page
older cloth covered furniture which s howed dirt
quickly. The dark composition floors were stripped
to their original light color and sealed; the theme
meeting rooms (Old Main, Circus a nd Founders) are
being decorated to reflect those names and the
Prairie Room, adjacent to Mc Donald's, will have new
treatment that will include murals of the Illinois
prairie.

Students painted wall murals, a video arcade
room was established on the main floor, new study
areas created and a large video area was established
in the Prairie Room. Schwelle says: "While most of
the dramatic changes already have taken place,
we're really only half way through the list of what we
want to accomplish." Still being considered are
improved exterior lighting and some outside beautification , more short-term promotions by other area
mercha nts, and special attractions similar to those
sponsored by shopping malls, along with more of the
traditional student-oriented activities.
The result of a l, of this is electric: Traffic in the
building has increased ma ny-fold, the economic
potential of the structure has improved dra matically,
and the Center now has a bright, cheerful inviting
atmosphere. All in less than a year.

\

\
\

Hallway tables

Kniery' s Bakery

Expanded Bank of lllinoia area

•
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Parents
Hallam, Linhart
'82 winners·
of Bass Award
Newly elected officers for the Class of :a3
Leadership Council are, from left: Mark
Sopchyk, vice-president; Tracy Strowmatt.
treasurer; Randy Lloyd, vice-president;

Michael Durnil, president; Michael Robinson, secretary; and Mark Bernhagen, ·
vice-president.

Linhart and Hallam were teammates on the
1976 Redbird squad which won a berth in the NCAA
·tournament.
Hallam holds !SU pitching records for appearances in one season (18) and saves (9), both in 1976.
Currently, Hallam is director of public relations for
~ ~ 1 !}}'; S:hicpgq~,ull~1 t~~ Nationj=IIJ ~ps~_etball As_sociation. The ~7-year-old graduate of Normal Community High School still has ties to the B,loomingtonNormal area. His father, James, is chairman of the
accounting department at !SU.

Leadership officers named
iL _ _ -. t"'.t -, , f1t;,~ ~~fJlt. 1i 'r~Jt'~
Michael Durnil, a~biological'"sci;~ces ~ ajor ..... tecfinology ma1or from LaKe olu r, son o Mr.
from Decatur, has been elected president of
and Mr~. Edward L. Lloyd.
the Class of '83 Leadership Council at Illinois
Vice President, special·events
State Univers1ty.
committee-Mark Bernhag·e n, a m_anagement
The Leadership Council works with the
major from Naperville, scin of Mr. and Mrs.
Alumni Services Office to sponsor special
Richard Bernhagen.
events for the senior class, to promote senior
Secretary, Michael Robinson, a commerspirit, and to select a class gift for !SU.
cial art major from Chicago, son of Mrs Aug-Durnil is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Dean
ustine A. Robinson.
Durnil, Decatur. .
Treasurer, Tracy Strowmatt, an economOther newly-elected officers are:
ics and speech communication major from
Vice President, class gift fundraising
Jac\<sonville, daughter of Mrs. Patricia L.
committee-Mark Sopchyk, a finance major
Strowmatt.
from Arlington Heights, son of Mr. and Mrs.
' Over 80 seniors are members of the Class
Mathew J. Sopchyk.
of '83· Leadership Council at !SU and are
Vice President, departmental involvement
advised by Joyce Penland, assistant director of
committee-Randolph Lloyd, an industrial
Alumni Services.

Placement seeks
help from parents

The Placement Office is.seeking the cooperation of parents to assist in ·finding positions for the
1983 seniors from Illinois State.
During the past few weeks, a number of parents
have been to campus to recruit for the firms for
... whgm theycwork. y OU are invited to participate.
Many of the parents are employed by firms that are
recruiting on campus or are actively searching for
individuals.

..

Former Illinois State University pitcher Tim Hallam and former Redl;,ird infielder Greg Linhart are
the 1982 recipients of the Duffy Bass Grand Slam
Award.
The award is given each fall by !SU baseball
coach Duffy Bass to former Redbird baseball players
who have distinguished tberriselves both on the field
anc! in their careers after baseball.

The Placement Office will contact the personnel
directors asking them to recruit at Illinois State University, list vacancies, or receive lists of qualified
applicants. Please fill in the coupon below.indicating
the personnel director, the company and your involvement iri personnel, and sent it to Parker,Lawlis,
director, Placef'!1ent Service, ISU, Normal, IL., 61761.

Linhart holds the !SU ·single-season record for
hits with 56 and is third on the all-time Redbird lists
Jor stolen bases (41) and doubles (24) in his career,
and second in career hits with 134. He played two
seasons in the Philadelphia Phillies organization.
The 28-year-old native of Granite City is
employed by Arthur Anderson & Company in
Chicago.

.-------------------·--,
II
I
I
II

-

.

Name------------Company _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Personnel Director
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
I am involved in personnel _ __
I am not involved in personnel ~-_ __

.

.

.

I

I
II
I
I
I.

1·

I
I
I
I
I
I·
I
I
II
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Bass, in his.20th year as Redbird baseball
· coach, saluted both men for the way they played at
ISU.
"They both were 'all-out' ·type of players," he
said.
Hallam was the most successful relief pitcher in
ISU history.
;c;r
"Tim was a great contributor to our ballclub,"
said Bass. "His records show that. Now, he's done a
fine job in the business end of professional sports."
Hallam got his start in sports publicity as, a
student assistant to former ISU sports information
director Roger Cushman.
Linhart spent one year as an assistant coach at
ISU after his playing days were over, and Bass
admires his dedication to the game.
"He had some success in pro baseball because
of his dedication to the game," said Bass. "I'm sure
he's putting that to good use now tin the business
world."
_.,
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Alton senior
·wins award

_Dr. Virginia Owen, right, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, and Dr.
Ira Cohen, left, director of the ISU
Honors Program, participated in

Rebecca Benner, an Illinois State University
senior from Altor., has won the Arthur W. Watterson Undergraduate Essay Award for 1981-82 sponsored by the Department of Geography-Geology. A
geography major, Rebecca wrote her paper, "Dayton Cemetery,: A Valuable Resource," for Professor .
E. Joan Miller's Life andJ.andscape class. Miss ·
Benner. recently won the Geography Program Scholar Award as well.
The Watterson Award ($100) is given each ·year
to the student submitting the best paper on a geographical topic, based on originality of thought, geographical insight and soundness of scholarship.· Professor Watterson, chairman of the department for
15 years, was actively engaged in and concerned
with undergraduate education.

awarding scholarships to, from left,
John Severns, Brenda Getz, and
Marilyn Frantz.

Parents alerted

Three win Arts & Sciendes scholarships
Three Illinois State University students
have received $500 scholarships from the College of Arts and Sciences, it was announced by
Dr. Virginia Owen, dean of the college.
The scholarships were awarded to Marilyn
Frantz,.junior from Elmhurst, majoring in
speech pathology education; Brenda Getz, junior from Morton, mathematics education; and
John Severns, sophomore from Metamora, ·
chemistry education.
Funds for the scholarships were provided
in part by a donation from State Farm Insurance Companies and other individua1 donations to the Deans' Circle Emphasis on Excel-

Graduation
announcements ready
Parents of Illinois State students who are graduating in either December or May have the opportunity to order the official ISU graduation
announcement through the Alumni Services Office.
Graduation announcements from other sources are
not the official ISU announcement.
Each announcement is printed on.ivory deckleedged vellum paper and includes the announcement
itself, two envelopes and two cards. The cost for
each announcement is 37 cents. One card is printed
with the date, time, and location of the commencement .exercises, and the other is blank for the student's personal use.
Announcements for December grads will be
available in mid-December and for May graduates
after the first of the year. Parents may either request
that the gnrduation announcements be mailed to the
home address or have their student stop by Rambo
House and pick them up by indicating their choice
on the form.

to Fall event

lence Program administered by the ISU
Foundation.
The selection procedure was coordinated
· by the College of Arts and Sciences and the
Honors Program. For this year only, eligibility
was limited to Arts and Sciences teacher education majors. Academic excellence and participation in university activities including the
Honors Program were considered in the selection process.
The c ·ollege of Arts and Sciences hopes
to continue awarding scholarships in .the
future, making them available to all arts and
sciences majors.

Illinois State's best-attended parents activity
won't occur again for another nine months. But
the ISU Parents' Association wishes to remind
parents of ISU students to mark their calendars
for the 1983 Parents Day Weekend next_Oct.
1-2.
.
Parents Day activities include departmental
open houses, luncheons, a home football game,
an evening dinner with the president, and a
concert. It is an excellent way for parents to
learn more about the University.
Invitations for the 1983 Parents' Day aotivi::'
ties will be mailed next summer and will also
appear in this publication.

...........................................................................................................................
1983 GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENT ORDER FORM

I wish to order _ _ _ _ announcements at 37¢ each for a total of

S - - , - - --

Please check the appropriate:

•

1. - -- - Please mail my announcements to the address below. I have included the following
postage: (for order up to and including 9 announcements, add 1()¢ per announcement; on iO or more
announcements, add 7¢ pel'.announcement).
Postage included
TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER:
2. - -

$ _ __ _ __
$ -

---~

- - I will pi~k up my announcements al Rambo House.

Please check in which College Commencement Exercise you will participate:
-

- Applied Science & Technology _ . _Business

_

_ Arts &_Sciences

_ _ Education

NAME _ _ __ __ __

_

ADDRESS --;::--,-- --

- --

Street

_ _ fine Arts

-

-

_

_ __

---=-City

_

_ _ Advanced Degrees
_

_

PHONE _ _

- - --

_ _ __
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Regents' Matsler .cites
needs of higher education
Editor's Note: The needs of higher education,
particularly those of the Regency university .
system which includes Illinois State, were presented to the Illinois Board of Higher Education
at its November meeting by Regents Executive
·Director Franklin Matsler.. Excerpts from his
remarks follow:
•

ISU jails study
on CBS News
A report on preliminary results of a study of
county jails conducted by ISU's Dep.a rtment of
Criminal Justice Sciences was used on CBS national
news November 8 with the network's coverage of a
jail fire which killed 27 persons in Biloxi, Miss.
The ISlJ study showed that a large number of
lawsuits are now pending against county jails across
the United States.

Franklin Matsler
i ,-. ,

In the past few months we have seen increased
attention focused upon the deteriorating infrastructure of our entire nation. Political leaders have noted
with concern problems such as water systems in
cities which lose 50 percent of their water to leakage, crumbling sewer systems, broken and potholed
roads and streets and bridges.in danger of collapse.
They have also noted a related human concern, a ·
concern fo.r those whose efforts could be used in
rectifying these deficiencies but who are now unemployed _a nd conc~rns for people who depend upon
_
. services provided.by this iofrastr.µctJ.lre...
In higher education we find a parallel condition.
--:
Through years of emphasis on new construction, we
:j
~?'~ - have given inadequate attention to maintenance and
repair, and this has been heightened by recent years
of austerity funding. It has been le·ss painful to postpone and ignore deteriorating walls and leaking
roofs than to make budget cuts which more directly
affect employees and students.

Classrooms and laboratories which at one
time were equipped with the latest in research and
learning equipment today must make do with facilities that are dated and freq1,1ently in.poor repair. As
a result we have lost some of our effectiveness ·and
we find that business and industry are reacting to
this situation by increasing their own efforts to provide needed training.
And on the human side we are perplexed by
inadequacies and rigidities as ·well; low ~alaries which
make it difficult to attract new faculty to high
demand areas of student interest like engineering,
management and computer science and insufficient
research and development funding to make the
most effective contribution to our state's economic
development and industrial innovation. We have
also a.retirement system whose credibility has been
stretched to the breaking point by many years -o f
meager funding and two years of totally inadequate
•support. In short, we confront a situation today of
steady deterioration that requires a new and vigorous effort to maintain and develop the state's
investment in higher education toward the end of
providin.9 .the full range of educational services our
citizens expect. •
State funding of the university retirement system in the last two fiscal years has l;ieen provided at
62.S_percent of the gross payout level. Virtually
everyone recognizes this as woefully inadequate and
guarantee<;! to dramatically increase the unfunded ·
liabilities of the ~ystem. A higher level of funding;is·

required and it may be that monies ·released from
IBA rental payments can provide partial relief.
Something must be done ·before employee confidence in the state's ability to meet future retirement ,
obligations is completely lost.
Higher education is a labor intensive activity
and this should be the maj0r focus of any effgrt to
maintain the investment the state has already made
in higher education and to build upon that base.
Over the last decade· salary levels have been ravaged by both tight funding and inflation. Today our
salaries measured in constant dollars are considerably lower than what they were a decade ago. This
· loss of purchasing power must be compensated if
we are to retain our most productive faculty, and
further erosion because of inflation must be resisted.

Our universities are very much stretched thin
in attempting to respond to unprecedented student
demand in certain curricular areas. For several
years we have sought additional support for such
areas of extraordinary student demand but have
come away substantially empty-handed. The alternative is to resort to reallocation but that is a partial
answer at best. Higher education should continue to
mount a major effort at training future manpower for
high technology industrial development, but not at
the expense of existihg liberal arts and professional
programs and outstanding faculty in the traditional ·
fields.
For many years our universities have also
drawn attention to the need for replacement of outdated and unreliable equipment. This also takes on
greater importance in light of the current interest in
higher education's contribution to economic development, particularly in new areas such as electronics, communications and biotechnology.
I feel very strongly that a modest increase in the
Illinois income tax is necessary and appropriate if we
intend to remain competitive in educational offerings
with other states. Illinois could raise its state tax
revenue by 11 percent and still be less than the
average among the states, according to the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. A
larger investment in human capital is needed right
.now, however, and I am absolutely sure that it will
. pay ·off in the long run.
·

Information from approximately 1,300 sheriffs
- indicates that litigation is pending against one-fourth
of the jails included in the study, and one=sixth of the
jails have been issued court orders which will
directly affect their operations. More than 70 percent of the sheriffs indicat~d a need for a new, remodeled, or expanded jail facility.
Overpopulation and physical plant problems are
not restricted to older facilities, but plague many of
the new facilities as well, according to Robert G.
Culbertson, chairman of the Department of Criminal
Justice Sciences and director of the study .
Although 50 percent of the sheriffs indicated
they were dissatisfied with their current jail faciiities,
there will be problems in convincing county boards
that improvements are needed in spite of the litigation. More than half of the sheriffs believed their
county boards held unfavorable attitudes regarding
upgrading jail facilities.
In a number of instances, Culbertson reports, it
is likely that county boards did not anticipate population increases, or simply reduced building costs
·before const~uction of new facilities. As a result, a
number of relatively new jails are'inadequate and
facing litigation.
More than 40 percent of the sheriffs indicated
the costs of proposed jail facilities will be between $1
million and $10 million, and 10 percent indicated the
costs.will exceed $10 million. Considering the pending litigation and the number of court orders
involved, even reluctant funding boards may oe
compelled to make large expenditures in the coming
decade.
Expenditures during the next five to 10 years
cou\d exceed $5 billion, based on initial projects
from the sheriffs respondit:ig to the survey.. A followup study is ·currently underway which will focus on
those jails that did not participate in the initial
survey.

Foundation giving
shows sharp increase
Contributions to the Illinois State University
Foundation increased about 50 percent during JulyOctober 1982 over the same period in 1981.
A total of 1,736 donors contributed $140,759 to ·
the fund-raising branch of ISU. Among the leading
groups, 833 alumni gave $35,152; 262 faculty and
staff members gave $9,642 and 41 parents contri. · bated $2,198.

